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“My coach has been an integral part of this process as the one-on-one leadership training has given me goals, feedback, and tools to take back to my workplace.”

Jennifer G. Faulk
Director of Marketing, Louis Glunz Beer Inc., G4

An education of the “whole person”

The Next Generation Leadership Institute (NGLI) prepares family business leaders to better ensure successful transition, growth of the business, family harmony and personal fulfillment. Through a powerful network of learning and support, this one-of-a-kind program helps participants develop and practice their own leadership style and skills, design leadership development plans, and increase their effectiveness as family business leaders.

This 18-month course is designed specifically for 25- to 45-year-olds in current managerial roles who will assume top leadership roles in their family or business in the near future. NGLI graduates come away with a strong sense of their strengths and areas needing improvement, as well as a better understanding of their family culture and a clearer vision for the business. They will also have a customized Leadership Development Plan and an extensive network of resources and support.

Join us: Call 312.915.6490 or visit LUC.edu/fbc.

COMPREHENSIVE CURRICULUM:

- The Impact of Individual Life Stages on Leaders and Succession
- Leading Change in Your Family Business
- Succeeding at Succession
- Understanding Family Business Finance
- Enjoying Work and Family: Work-Life Balance

PROGRAM INCLUDES:

- Interactive workshops
- Individual career coaching
- Confidential personal assessment testing
- Monthly facilitated peer group meetings
- A personal CEO mentor
- Off-site retreats

NGLI is one of only two programs that does not require Center membership.